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SPIRITUAL NUMBERS: 212 TO 240
THEME 16 - THE APOSTATE HEART - LIKE A FURNACE

THEME 17 - THE APOSTATE CHURCH - LIKE A WILD BEAST

THEME 18 - APOSTASY JUDGED / RESTORATION BEGINS

Great Themes In a day of apostasy Jeremiah wrote: 'the heart of man is deceitful above all things and desperately wicked" (Jer. 17:9)
Having lost the spirit of brotherly love, the apostates gather with the unrighteous to boil the true saints in holy oil.
(Nines)
Great Truths
(Triplets)

"Pursue ... holiness without which no one will see the Lord" (Heb 12:14). Apostasy begins with tolerating evil behavior.
Their fellowship is a block of stumbling. The way of peace they do not know. Blind guides they go from evil to evil.
41: Man Makes His Own Rules

42: Evil Men

43: Abuses & Humiliates

44: Bloodthirsty Murderers

45: Unequally Yoked

Before the wicked are destroyed, God gathers a remnant and renews a covenant of blessing and promise with them.
47: Disobedient People Expelled

48: Old Priest Hates God's People
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46: Flock Marked For Slaughter

The people who ought to know God but reject Him go from bad to worse, ultimately receiving what their sins deserve.
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49: Apostates Destroyed Forever
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